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SUMMARY
Selected press~e-dis tribution diagrams for a
number of conventional and special airfoils are ~~e”-”-‘._
sented. The conventional airfoils include the
NACA 22~, ~-, and 2~0-series airfoils and the Clark Y.
family . The special airfoils consist or circul~-arc
sections of several thic’knessas and curvaitie”s-tid a
ntier of synthetic airfoils, including several with
‘zero-motibnt coefficient. The pressure distributions
are in most cases given for several lift coefficients





W the last decade the importance of obtaining a
smooth and continuous pressure .distributi”onon an a“ir-
foil has:been increasingly recognized. With improve-
ments in the expertiental technique of meastiing pres-
sure distributions, the agreemenb between experimental
and theoretical pressure distributions has steadily










is-in almost perfect-agreement with thec&retically calcu-
lated values, since little allowance kat+.. to.,.be“readsfor ,
the boundary layer. Furthermore, it is possible to
determine ,by inspection in what manner an-airfoil may be
improve@,.particularly if peaks. or fluctuations, are
evident~in “the pressure cm”ve. -..
‘Th~’early development af the pressure-distribution ‘“
theory is contained in the works of Munk and Glauert.
The theory of arbitrary, t-nickairfoils was’published.
in 1931 (reference 1). Furtlnerdetails of the theory
of arbitrary airfoils were presented in reference 2,
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The present paper contains an analysis of three -
groups of .airibilswith their associated pressure dist-
ributions; that is,,conventional”‘airfoils, circular-arc
airfc)ilsections, and synthetic airfoilsj including
several with zero moment coefficient. The.purpose of
this pa~r is to present data on a wide selection of
airf’clilsthalrare suitable for ~eneral purposes OP as





Conventional airfoils.- The airfoil pressure dis-
tributions for tliec~nvm~ional airfoils are comuuted
by th6 method of references 1 &d 2, The sym’ool~and
formulas of-this method are given in reference 3 and are
repeated herein for convenience. ..
X9 Y coordinates af’airfoil; oriflimat center of air-





2“Sinz”e= p + ~p2 + y2 wher-e p =! - (:y- ($
—..
if 2sinh%-p+&+y2. Since y is generally
small for airfoils, sifiw=~ may be
2 sin Q
preferable s Near the leading (“ortrailing)
edge $, “is given approximately by ~ = o\L
where 0 1s the ratiius of curvature at the
leading (or trailing) edge
.!,
J’21i’c c(qt) = -2+.. $(v) cot ~d~ ,o’
()
dC ‘ ‘
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NACA TN No. 1016 3
a angle of attack with respect to x-axis




k = “(value of k iS
V( sinh’2v + sin% )(1 + @ )




7 ratio of local &locity at airfoil surfa”ce to
r
iform stream velocity
kC9in (a + Q) + sin (a,+ ~)1),,
2 ratio of local superstream pressure to dynamic
q pressure (the term “superstream press==[’ is
used to designate difference of local ‘press~e
-.
.
and static rressure in undisturbed uniform
.,
.*
c segment of x-axis \nterc”epted.%y,-a:,rfoil.boundary




















b2c2iy = 1 +
—+C2,
2













the complex coordinate of. F iS
(x + iy)F ,~
moment at
(2npb2V2
F, ~ constant for all angles of attack
sin “2(y - P))




= ~~””1$ sin 2(y - (3)CMF=~q , C.,, ”
(
+- c
aI ideal angle of attack 6N T
2
where ~IJ and CT denote$ respeqtLveLy, the







~ OPder to obtain the
ens,the Karman-Trefftz transformation
is usecl;that is, ,,.
(.)C+na= Z+an .-p, :-.—g-na z-a, “:
where ~ is the complex coordinate in the physical plane
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is on the y-sxls at a tan ~,
in the physical plane . For ““–-
t
If the center of the circle
two circular arcs .are given
r-i=-2 this transformation.reduces to the Joukowsky









YL= ‘-na cot G
---... ()-2:+$,.





Cos n’p - cos n~ ‘
2 -
The ideal lift coe,f’fiqient, the lift
ideal angle of att”ack (a = Oo ), is
coefficient at the
given by-” “— .—.—
..-
These two equations may be used. to determine both n
and
then
P for a specified thickness and lift coefficient. -—~ “
W2
-.










x-coordf.nate is -. —
.-
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for the upper surface and for thq lower surf%v-eiti +~







yL =-~ ‘in n ()
;+P
Tbe velocity 1s given by
( )
sin 9+ sin~ 2
$=hf n cos L3 ‘
.,
~rom which
The ordinates are given by
x = 2a cosh ~ cos 8
Y, = 2a sinh * sin 0
and the)velocity by
—
where “P = & t%.eValtieaf ‘T may b8 obtained
solution of the ~-equation ‘if ~ = e +- ~ eIld






















-Al sin(~m- 51 } + A~ sin (2I%
A & -L A-. L












The results are presented in the form of a




of”the airfoil contour in the upper left-hand corher mid
the pressure distribution for a lift ccef~ici.ent of 0,
0.1, 0.2,0.3, 0.5,1.0, 1.5, and the i.dekl”lift. For the -
circular-arc airfoils the pressure distributions are
given for the ideal lift only.
.....——
Conventional airfoils.,- The first group of air$oi13
cmnprises some which are fn quite common use but foP” ‘-” ‘.”-:
which no c~mplete set Of pressure distributions has bee.~““ : “–._
published. It is fiesirable to have the pressure distl?i-
bl~tions of these airfoils: on r&c”ord since they form
convenient references. :or use or modification .of..the air-
foils . This groun of airfoils consists of the N-22-, ‘-–
!.&-, and 230-seri~s airfoils (figs.,1 to 5, 6 to 11-, “--
and 12 to 18; respectively) and the Clark Y family of
airfoils (figs. 19 to 30j. Ordinates Qf Jfi”4
in reference and of-<
For the Clark Y “ :
fami~y of airfoils, a designation of Ihe form CY(c)-t is, ,
adopted, where th”e‘letters C’i”&re the id~ntiifyi~
initials, the letter within the parentheses represents “
the percent maximw-,c~ber at 4.0percent chord, and the
last letter represents” the percent msximum t.hic?mess
——
at 50 percent chord. ~ the notation used herein tihe
original Clark Y ai,rfo.ilbecomes CY(3.1576)-11-.7. me --
basic c~ber snd thickness “distribution-sof the Clark Y
family are given in table I. ~ the generation of all
airfoils of the Clark Y family, the camber and thickness




: ,- ..- .
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!.hereare several subgroups in the Clark Y &mily.
In .fif~res19 to 25 are airfoils of the”st-andard flat-
bottom type obtained by multiplying both the c~ber
and thickness ordinates by the same ratio. The airfoil” ““-
shown In figure 15 is the original Clark Y airfoil
[cY(5.576 )-11.71. FiG~~s 26 and 27 give the Clark Y M
airfo?:l in which the camber remains constant snd
identical to the original Clark Y airfoil and the
thiclniessis the onl:?variable.—— DI figures 28 and 29 .
the standard thickness of the Clark Y airfoil is maintained
and two values are used for the cspber.~ In figure 30
the cember of the airfoil is the same as that of the air- .
foil in figure 29 but the thickness was decreased-io
6 percent.-
Circular-arc sections e- The second group of airfoils,
figu?%sjl to 54 is a cjol}ection of circular-src 9ec-
ti.o.ns.~btained b; the Karman-Trcfftz transformation.
‘Theseairfoils are desiqed for ideal lift coefflcienta
of 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, ~d 1.0, and the airfoil shape and
pressure distribution are given at W, 5-, 10-, and
15-percent thickness.
Synthetic airfoils,- The third group, figures 55
to 49; shows examples of dirfoils constructed iQ accbrdanco
with” the method of the last section of reference 2. @
figures 35 to 41, examples of.airfoils are ‘presented
containing only one harmonic
Such examples
~OW far it iS
based on only
that for one haruonic a phase angle of &5° gives the
best airfoil shape.
are interesting in that they demonstite
~rac.tlcable‘to obtain airfoil shapes
one harmonic. IL appears. from the .re.suits.
Tn figures 42 to 47, the generating function con- .
tains Mrst and second harmonics
* =*0 + Al cos (V - 51) + A2 sin 2Q
For these airfoils the constants are chosen to generate
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OF M2?7’OILS BJMZL ON CLKRK Y SECTION
[All values are given in percent wing chor~
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Fiqure 5.- Shape ond pressure distribution for NACA ZZ[8 airfoil.
NATIONU ADVISORY
CONHITTES FORAERONAUTS
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Fiqure 12. - Shape and pressure distritwtion for NACA H41C6airfoil.
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Fiqurc 22. - 5hape and
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Fiqura 24. - Shape and
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Fig. 26 NACA TN No. 1016
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Fiqure 31. - Shape and pressure distrilwtim
aitioils cf various thicknesses.
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Fi qure 33. - 5ha~ and pressure didributian
airfoils of various thicknesses.
far circular- arc
Q 0.5. NATIONM AOVISORY
COHHITKS FC4 ASROMAUTKS
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Fiqww 36. - shape and pressure distribution for synthetic oirfoil; + =0.075+ 0.075 cos (IP ‘450).
—- —.
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Fiqure 38.- Shape and ~re-ssure distrih~on for sqnthetic airfoil; V= 0.1+ 0.1 cos (9 ‘45?.
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Fig. 39
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Fkjure 42. - 5hapQ md pressure dishihtion for synthdic airfoil;





































Fiqura 43. - Shape and p~essure distnbdion for synthetic airfoil;
$ = 0.1122+ 0.09cos(@-30°) + 0.0255 sin2@. NATIONAL ADVISORYCOMMITTEEFC4AUOWJTfi
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Ficjure 44.-Shape and pressure distribution for synthetic airfoil;
W= 0.0996 +0.1 COS(Q-300)+ 0.0284 sin2@. NATIONAL ADVISORY
CONNITTEE FIX AEROMAtiKS































ITqure 45.-Shape and pressure distribution for synthetic airfoil;



































fiqura 46. - ShapQ and pw$wre disfritufion for synthetic aifioil;
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Fiqure 47. - Shape and pressure distribution for sy@hetic oirfoil;









































Fiqure 48. - Shape and pressure distribution for synthetic airfoil;
. . .. . .-. .
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fiqure 49. - Shape and PF(3SSUW distribution for synthetic airfdl;
V = 0.0897+ 0.08cos(9 -30”) + 0.0237sin29 + 0.01 COS49.
NATIONAL ADVISORY
COMNITTEE f~ AERWAUTKS
